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Abstract. The aim of the research is to state how the voluntary milking principle is implemented on the practice
farm milking cows using automated milking systems (AMS). For the research the following tasks were set: to
state the distribution and dispersion of the milking intervals as well as to determine the correlation between the
yield per milking and the milking intervals. The research was performed on a good practice farm where 110
cows are milked with two DeLaval AMS. The selectively guided cow traffic to the AMS “first feeding, after
milking” is used. The cows with milking permission but not milked yet are guided to the AMS in the morning
and in the evening. Besides, a couple of times per day also the cows that are not milked, but for which milking is
planned 3 to 4 times per day, are also guided to the AMS. The research was performed in 10 days with all 110
cows included. The input data necessary for the research were obtained from the AMS control system. pIt was
stated in the research that the average yield per milking was 12.74 kg, but the average number of milking times
per day for the group of the cows – 2.6 times. Besides, such parameters milking with the AMS correspond to
good practice indicators. It has been stated that in 13 % of the cases of all milking times the milking intervals
have been longer than 14 hours, but in 14.3 % of the cases the cows have been milked more often than the set 6
hour interval. The average relative milking interval standard error for the whole group of the cows was 5.52 %,
but the average correlation coefficient for the group of the cows between the yield per milking and the milking
interval – 0.24.
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Introduction
Despite that the automated milking systems or the AMS are used for milking cows already for a
long time, among practitioners and scientists there is still debate open about more rational solutions for
guiding cows using automated milking. The topicality of this issue is related to the average quantity of
the milk yield as with unreasonable increase of the length of the milking interval milk filling in the
udder is retarded. Therefore, research in and practical solution of this issue is of economical
importance.
The most rational ways of cow traffic to milking have been investigated by many scientists:
Harms [1], Wall and MeFadden [2], as well as others [3-5], still, this problem is not researched
enough. It is proved by our previous research [6; 7], in which it has been stated that in practice the set
milking intervals are not followed and in the result the average number of the milking times per day is
reduced. But to eliminate this shortage participation of people in the process of milking is necessary to
control the existing situation and if needed to guide the “lazy” cows for milking.
The aim of the research discussed in the present article is to state in detail how the voluntary
milking principle milking cows with the AMS is implemented on a good practice farm where
robotized milking equipment is used for already ten years and the milking regime has stabilized.
Besides, the average productivity of the cows is approximately 11 000 kg per year.
Considering the above mentioned the following tasks were set for the research:
• to state the distribution and dispersion of the milking intervals;
• to state the correlation between the yield per milking and the milking intervals.
Materials and methods
The research was performed in the milk cow barn of the training and research farm “Vecauce” of
the Latvia University of Agriculture, where 500 cows are handled. Besides, 110 cows are milked by
two AMS of the company DeLaval, but for other cows the parallel parlour 2 x 10 is used. On the
mentioned farm the AMS was introduced in 2007. Therefore, long-time experience has been amassed
there in application of the AMS.
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For guiding the cows to the AMS the technological solution “first feeding, after milking” is used.
For this purpose in the AMS control system it has been set that the cows can get the milking
permission for entering the robotic milking equipment according to the following criteria.
• Within the first 100 days after parturition the milking permission is given 6 hours after the
previous milking or if the expected milk yield has reached 8 kg per one milking.
• During the further lactation period the milking permission is given 8 hours after the previous
milking as well as if the yield per milking has reached 12 kg.
The cow traffic to milking on the farm is controlled by a person – the cow mover, using the data
of the management system for this purpose, having the duty to make out twice a day, i.e. in the
morning and in the evening, which cows that have got the milking permission are not milked and to
guide these cows to the AMS. Also, twice a day the cows that are not milked, but milking of which is
planned 3 or 4 times per day, are guided to milking.
The research was performed in a 10 day interval and all 110 cows that are milked by the AMS
were researched. Information on the procedure of milking the cows was obtained from the AMS
control system and processed applying the corresponding software [8].
In the research the milking intervals as well as the corresponding milk yields for every cow were
stated. Using these data the average relative standard error of the milking intervals, the average yield
per milking as well as the correlation coefficient between the milking interval and the yield per
milking were calculated. Additionally, also the average number of milking times per day was
calculated.
The research results are presented in two graphs. One graph shows the frequency of every milking
interval, the other – the diagram of couple correlation dispersion for the correlation between the milk
yield and the milking interval.
Results and discussion
Pursuant to Table 1, it can be stated that during the period of the research the average yield per
milking has been 12.74 kg, but the average number of milking times – 2.6 times per day. Such
indicators comply with the good practice indicators milking cows by the AMS [1; 3].
Table 1
Indicators characterising the milking procedure
No.
Indicators
1. Average yield per milking, kg
2. Average relative milking interval standard error for the group
of the cows
3. Average correlation coefficient between the milk yield and the
milking interval
4. Average number of milking times per day

Characterising indicator
12.74
5.52
0.24
2.60

The percentual proportion of the cows, obtained in the research depending on the length of the
milking intervals, is summarized in Figure 1.
The graph shows that only approximately in 13 % of the cases calculating from all milking times
the milking intervals have been longer than 13 hours. Besides, these cases are uniformly distributed
among all cows. It means that only a small number of the cows have been milked less than two times
per day. But in 14.3 % cases the cows have been milked less frequently than the set 6 hour interval. It
can be explained by the fact that after unsuccessful milking cases (incomplete milking, failed teat cup
application to the cow’s teat etc.) repeated milking permission is given automatically after less than 6
hours.
To characterize the milking procedure not only the distribution of the milking intervals according to
their length but also the dispersion of these intervals are important. The less the dispersion, the more
stable the process. Therefore, for every cow the average relative milking interval standard error was
calculated, but after that – the average relative standard error for the whole group of the cows. As it is
shown in Table 1, in our case this standard error is 5.52 %. Following the canons of the mathematical
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statistics [8] in cases when the result is 5-8 %, the relative standard error is satisfactory, although it is
difficult to evaluate what it means in our case.

Fig. 1. Distribution of milking intervals
In turn, in the physiology of cow lactation an opinion exists that the milk yield should be
proportional to the milking interval, but in our research considering the data about every milking time
it is observed that this conclusion is not true. Therefore, the correlation coefficient between the
milking interval and the yield per milking was calculated. At first it was calculated for every cow,
afterwards it was determined as the average value for the whole group of the cows. The calculations
show that the average correlation coefficient of the whole group of the cows between the milk yield
and the milking interval was 0.24, but according to the references of the mathematical statistics [8] the
correlation is weak if the correlation coefficient is less than 0.5.
The character of correlation can be determined from its dispersion diagram (see Fig. 2). This
figure shows the couple correlation dispersion diagram for the correlation between the milk yield and
the milking interval. From the diagram it can be concluded that there is such correlation between the
milk yield and the milking interval, but it is comparatively weak [8] and positively linear.

Fig. 2. Dispersion of milking intervals depending on the milk yield
and correlation of these parameters
Conclusions
1. The farm, where the experiments were performed, is a good practice farm as the average
productivity of the cows was 11 000 kg per year, the average yield per milking exceeded 10 kg
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and every cow was milked on average 2.6 times per day. Besides, for milking of the cows
included in the experiment the AMS was used.
On the farm the automatic setting of the milking permissions for the cows is practiced. Within the
first 100 days of lactation the milking permission is given 6 hours after every milking or if the
expected milk yield has reached 8 kg per one milking, but 100 days after lactation - 8 hours after
the previous milking or if the expected yield per milking has reached 12 kg. The cows having the
milking permission but not milked are guided to the AMS by help of a person in the morning and
in the evening. The cows that are not milked, but milking for which is planned 3 to 4 times per
day, are also guided to the AMS.
Approximately 72 % of all milking times take place with the milking interval 6-14 hours, 14 %
less than 6 hours, but 13.4 % longer than 14 hours. It means that only a few cows have been
milked less than two times per day. Besides, in 14.3 % of the cases the milking interval has been
less than the set 5 hours. It can be explained by the fact that after unsuccessful milking cases
(incomplete milking, failed teat cup application to the cow’s teat etc.) repeated milking
permission is given after less than 6 hours.
The average correlation coefficient for the group of the cows between the milk yield and the
milking interval has been 0.24 and it means that this correlation is comparatively weak.
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